Become a part of the
Sustaining Society

Subiaco Academy is a Catholic, college
preparatory boarding and day school

Several years ago, the idea of
Band of Brothers was developed at
Subiaco. Those participating in this
giving program are doing so on a
monthly, semi-annual or annual basis,
with their commitment being one of
sustainability to the yearly operating
budget for Subiaco Academy.
Are you interested in learning more
about this method of giving and
partnership to create a successful
Annual Fund?

in the Benedictine tradition for
young men in grades 7-12.
We see Christ in each student, guiding
him in his response to God, aiding the
development of his known and hidden
gifts, and fostering a search for truth
and an appreciation of the arts.

Gifts can be made through automatic
bank drafts or recurring credit card
transactions.
Contact us for details.

Linda Freeman
Development
Supervisor
479-934-1029 office
479-518-6948 cell
lfreeman@subi.org

Matthew Noble
Alumni Coordinator
479-934-1199 office
501-218-5937 cell
mnoble@subi.org

Use the enclosed envelope to make
your gift today or feel free to contact us
with any questions about the
Annual Fund for Subiaco Academy.
Thank you for your support!
Onward Trojans!

Subiaco
Academy

Subiaco Academy
405 N Subiaco Ave
Subiaco, AR 72865
479-934-1001
www.subiacoacademy.us
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Traditions + Excellence

components of today’s education system-that

Those rich Subiaco traditions! Long may they

is TECHNOLOGY. The amount of funds it takes

live in the hearts and minds of our Alumni and

to stay on top of this field is staggering but so

may they continue to grow in the young men

very necessary and important to be competi-

entrusted to us today and in the future. Educa-

tive and remain interesting to those seeking

tion is not just school anymore. It’s developing

an education in a boarding school. Other

the whole person—body, mind and spirit.

classroom and athletic programs at Subiaco

Subiaco Academy has an extensive history of

Academy will also benefit from the generosity

success in education, and with your help in this

of those who participate in the Annual Fund.

year’s Annual Fund, we can continue to
extend that success story well into the future.

Your support of the 2018 Annual Fund will allow us to

Not for us, but for the leaders of tomorrow!

upgrade and improve one of the most rapidly changing

The members of Subiaco Academy’s faculty are

Gifts to the

highly skilled in their respective fields. Each

Annual Fund

individual possesses the ability to draw the

provide the

strengths of the students to the surface and

opportunity to

teach them how to use those talents for the

make certain

betterment of themselves and others.

that our
teachers are
compensated
fairly for the
education and mentoring they provide, thus allowing
for better retention of staff AND students.

May the light of our Heavenly Father illuminate
Subiaco Academy and all who study and work here,
and may that holy light shine on all who support the
2018 Annual Fund, both in prayer and in treasure.
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB

